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Abstract

Purpose Assessing health-related quality of life (HRQoL)

via Computerized Adaptive Tests (CAT) provides greater

measurement precision coupled with a lower test burden

compared to conventional tests. Currently, there are no Euro-

pean pediatric HRQoL CATs available. This manuscript aims

at describing the development of a HRQoL CAT for children

and adolescents: the Kids-CAT, which was developed based

on the established KIDSCREEN-27 HRQoL domain structure.

Methods The Kids-CAT was developed combining classi-

cal test theory and item response theory methods and using

large archival data of European KIDSCREEN norm studies

(n = 10,577–19,580). Methods were applied in line with the

US PROMIS project. Item bank development included the

investigation of unidimensionality, local independence,

exploration of Differential Item Functioning (DIF), evalua-

tion of Item Response Curves (IRCs), estimation and norming

of item parameters as well as first CAT simulations.

Results The Kids-CAT was successfully built covering

five item banks (with 26–46 items each) to measure

physical well-being, psychological well-being, parent

relations, social support and peers, and school well-being.

The Kids-CAT item banks proved excellent psychometric

properties: high content validity, unidimensionality, local

independence, low DIF, and model conform IRCs. In CAT

simulations, seven items were needed to achieve a mea-

surement precision between .8 and .9 (reliability). It has a

child-friendly design, is easy accessible online and gives

immediate feedback reports of scores.

Conclusions The Kids-CAT has the potential to advance

pediatric HRQoL measurement by making it less burden-

some and enhancing the patient–doctor communication.
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Introduction

Patient-reported outcomes (PRO) have become an impor-

tant addition to morbidity indices in pediatric health care.

However, pediatric PRO measures are far from being used

routinely in clinical practice [1, 2] despite growing consent

among clinicians that health-related quality of life

(HRQoL) outcomes can aid screening and treatment [3–6].

Because of this special target group, especially when

looking at rather young children, the measurement of

HRQoL is particularly challenging as children may lose

interest in filling out a questionnaire or feel that certain

measures are too burdensome. Hence, child-centered

measurement may benefit from Computerized Adaptive

Tests (CAT) which have proven to be efficient, less bur-

densome and produce precise and valid scores in adult

measurement [7–12]. In particular, they have the potential

of easy access online assessments allowing child-friendly

test designs and covering the whole spectrum of mea-

surement with a small item set that static short forms

cannot provide as they are usually either fixed on a limited

measurement range or show gaps on the whole measure-

ment spectrum due to a limited number of fixed items.

Due to clear advantages of CATs over static instruments,

several research groups started to build pediatric CATs. In

the US, pediatric CATs have been developed by Haley et al.

[13] and are under development within the Patient Reported

Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS�,

www.nihpromis.org) Initiative [8, 14–21]). While Haley and

colleagues built CATs based on the established PEDI [13] to

measure physical functioning that have already been evalu-

ated in longitudinal studies [14–17, 22–31], the PROMIS

initiative constructed new items to build 18 CAT item banks

for measuring physical, mental and social health in children

[18], but they only have been administered to large pediatric

cross-sectional samples yet [32–37].

Table 1 gives an overview of current pediatric CAT and

item banking efforts.

This manuscript aims at presenting the first European

effort to develop a pediatric HRQoL CAT in Germany

based on large archived national data sets (www.child-

public-health.org/deutsch/forschungsinhalte/kids-cat/). The

major goals of the Kids-CAT study, funded by the German

Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), are

the development of a computerized HRQoL assessment for

children and adolescents; the assessment of its score reli-

ability and validity (including responsiveness to change)

among children/adolescents with asthma, diabetes and

rheumatoid arthritis; and the collection of norm data in

healthy children. This manuscript reports on the first goal:

the extensive development of the HRQoL CAT called

‘Kids-CAT’. It was developed based on the European

KIDSCREEN-27 HRQoL domain structure [38–43], aim-

ing at a shorter and more child-friendly, yet equally valid

and precise assessment via CAT technology. An additional

chronic generic HRQoL item bank complements the Kids-

CAT assessing the disease impact of chronic diseases (this

item bank development is reported elsewhere). The Kids-

CAT will be available online, providing immediate feed-

back-reporting of the scores to pediatricians.

Methods

The Kids-CAT was developed based on the European

KIDSCREEN-27 HRQoL theoretical framework and

domain structure [44] with five item banks measuring

physical well-being (WB), psychological WB, autonomy

and parent relations, social support and peers, and school

WB. To do so, we combined classical test theory and item

response theory methods following a strategy established

by a US research group [45–47], which our German

research team adapted and advanced [7, 9, 11, 48–51].

Similar methods have been lately used by the US pediatric

PROMIS� project [8, 52, 53].

Samples

Item bank development was based on data from four large

European pediatric norm studies: BELLA/KIGGS (t0 or t1:

n = 2,863–6,983) [40, 54, 55], KIDSCREEN (pilot:

n = 2,228 and norm study: n = 5,108) [39, 41], HBSC

(n = 5,000) [56–58] and the DISABKIDS (n = 378) [43,

59]. For each of the five domains, data from German-

speaking countries (Austria, Germany and Switzerland)

were combined, resulting in data sets with large sample

sizes ranging between 10,577 and 19,580 children/adoles-

cents (for sociodemographics see Table 2). Unlike previ-

ous efforts of our research group [9, 51], we chose to merge

the study samples before the item bank development

instead of linking subsamples afterward. This decision was

possible, because the available study data consists of large

shared ‘‘anchor’’ item subsets (most importantly, consti-

tuted by the KIDSCREEN items that allowed for merging).

Construction of the five Kids-CAT item pools

According to the European KIDSCREEN project, pediatric

HRQoL can be defined as a ‘‘multidimensional construct

covering physical, emotional, mental, social and behavioral

components of well-being and functioning as perceived by

the child’’ [38–41, 44]. Our research group decided to use the
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Table 1 Overview of current pediatric item banks developed for CAT use

No. Domains CAT name Reference Size of item bank Sample size Current status

PROMIS

1 Anxiety and depression Pediatric

PROMIS�

anxiety and

depressive

symptoms

scales

Irwin et al.

[93]

18 anxiety and 21 depressive

items initially, final item

banks: 15 anxiety and 14

depressive items

1,529 Empirical item bank and

short form development

2 Anger PROMIS�

Pediatric

Anger Scale

Irwin et al.

[34]

10 items initially, final item

bank: six items

759 Empirical item bank and

short form development

3 Stress Response:

Somatic and

psychological

experiences

PROMIS�

Pediatric

Stress

Response item

banks

Bevans

et al. [95]

2,677 items initially, final item

bank: 43 somatic items and

64 psychological items

39 Qualitative item bank

development

4 Quality of peer

relationships

PROMIS�

pediatric peer

relationships

scale

DeWalt

et al. [33]

74 items initially, (53 items:

social function, 21 items:

sociability), final item bank:

15 items

3,048 Empirical item bank and

short form development

5 Six QoL domains (see

6th row)

PROMIS�

pediatric item

banks

Irwin et al.

[97]

293 items initially, final item

banks:

Physical function: 52 items,

Emotional distress: 35 items,

Social role relationship:

15 items,

Fatigue: 34 items,

Pain: 13 items,

Asthma: 17 items

4,129 Overview article of six

item bank developments

(domain-specific articles

follow)

6 Physical function:

Mobility and upper

extremity

PROMIS�

pediatric PF

item banks

DeWitt

et al. [99]

32 mobility and 38 upper

extremity items initially,

final item banks: 23 mobility

and 29 upper extremity

items

3,048 Empirical item bank

development

7 Mobility PROMIS�

version 1.0

pediatric

Mobility CAT

Kratz et al.

[100]

Item bank: 23 mobility items,

CAT functioning: min. of

five items to a max. of 12

items

82 children

with cerebral

palsy

CAT and short form built

and tested for feasibility

and validity

8 Fatigue: Tiredness and

lack of energy

PROMIS�

pediatric

fatigue item

banks

Lai et al.

[36]

39 items initially: 25 tiredness,

14 lack of energy items, final

bank: 23 tired and 11 (lack

of) energy items

3,048 Empirical item bank and

short form development

9 Asthma QoL impact Pediatric

Asthma

Impact Scale

(PAIS)

Yeatts et al.

[37]

34 items initially, final item

bank: 17 items

622 Empirical item bank and

short form development

Haley research group

10 Physical function: self-

care and mobility

Physical

functioning

CATs

Haleyet al.

[28]

Simulated CATs:–5-item

version, –10-item version,

–15-item version, –20-item

version

373 healthy

children, 26

children

with Pompe

disease

CAT simulated to

demonstrate accuracy and

the reduction in amount

of time

11 Mobility functional

skills (of the

Pediatric Evaluation

of Disability

Inventory, PEDI)

Mob-CAT Haley et al.

[25]

Simulated Mob-CAT:–5-item

version, - 10-item version,

–15-item version, and–59-

item full item bank

469 children

with

disabilities;

412 healthy

children

CAT simulated using

cross-sectional and

longitudinal retrospective

data plus small validation

study
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existing five well-established pediatric HRQoL domains

from the KIDSCREEN project as mentioned before to build a

CAT. For definitions of the domains, see Table 3.

For creating the initial item pool, we began with sys-

tematic identification and compilation of archived item data

of 39 scales like the established HRQoL scales KIDSCREEN

[60], KINDL-R [61], CHIP [62], BFW [63], CHQ [64],

YQOL [65], plus scales specifically selected for each of the

five Kids-CAT domains: for the physical WB item pool:

KIGGS [66]; for the psychological WB item pool: the DIKJ

[67], CES-DC [68], SCARED [69], CONNERS [70], CBCL

[71], CSOC [72], Self Efficacy Scale [73], ACOPE [74] and

ECOPE [75]; for the family WB item pool: PBI [76], FKS

[77] and HBSC Family Relations Scale [56]; for the social

WB item pool: the Oslo Support Scale [78], MOS SSS [79]

and HBSC Peer Culture item set [56]; and for the school WB

item pool: the HBSC School setting/engagement/achieve-

ment, quality of school and school classroom management

item sets [56], among others.

Items measuring one of the five HRQoL domains were

retrieved in an extensive item selection process scanning

all archived studies for eligible items. Items were then

sorted to unidimensional item pools by two psychometric

experts. The initial item pool started with 495 items. Those

items were reviewed in a Delphi process by a team of four

psychometric experts. They were asked to review the items

to ensure comprehensive coverage of the HRQoL domains

as defined in Table 3 and rule out redundant, vague, mis-

classified, confusing or disease-specific items. Experts

rated the appropriateness of each item (yes/no/unsure)

independently from each other. Then, items were discussed

thoroughly one by one based on the rating results. If the

majority of experts (3 out of 4) agreed that respective item

covered the content comprehensively, the item was selec-

ted for further empirical analysis.

Empirical item analyses and selection

Each of the five item pools underwent careful empirical

item analyses and selection covering (a) the investigation

of unidimensionality and local independence of all items of

each item bank as prerequisite for unidimensional IRT-

Table 1 continued

No. Domains CAT name Reference Size of item bank Sample size Current status

12 Self-care and social

function

Prototype CAT

version of the

PEDI

Coster

et al. [13]

Self-care item bank: 73 items,

social function item bank: 65

items.

Simulated Mob-CAT:–5

versus 10 versus 15 item

versions

See sample

above

CAT simulated using

cross-sectional and

longitudinal retrospective

data plus small validation

study

13 Activity in children

with cerebral palsy

A new activity

item bank

Haley et al.

[27]

70 items initially, final item

bank: 45 items

308 children

with cerebral

palsy

CAT simulated with

varying stopping rules

plus cross-sectional

calibration study

14 Physical functioning CAT for

physical

functioning of

children with

cerebral palsy

Tucker

et al. [29]

Over 400 items initially, final

item banks: Lower extremity

skills: 91 items,

Upper extremity skills: 53

items,

Physical activity: 38 items,

Global physical health: 45

items

– Item bank development

Table 2 Sociodemographics of the data sets used for the Kids-CAT item bank development

Domains n Age [mean (SD)] Male (%) Germany, Austria,

Switzerland (%)

SES [mean (SD);

scores 1–5]

Chronic disease

or disability (%)

Physical well-being 14,357 13.3 (2.49) 49.5 70, 14, 16 3.9 (0.84) 6.4

Psychological well-being 10,577 12.8 (2.86) 51.8 59, 20, 21 3.5 (1.04) 8.4

Family well-being 19,580 13.2 (2.33) 49.3 78, 10, 11 3.8 (0.85) 4.8

Social well-being 14,366 13.0 (2.38) 48.5 70, 14, 16 3.8 (0.85) 6.6

School well-being 19,300 13.2 (2.31) 49.3 78, 11, 12 3.8 (0.85) 4.9

SES socioeconomic status of the parents rated by the children (1: not good at all, 2: not good, 3: average, 4: good, 5: very good)
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based CATs, (b) exploration of Differential Item Func-

tioning (DIF) to rule out severe item bias, (c) evaluation of

Item Response Curves (IRCs) to explore whether the

response behavior met the IRT function and (d) estimation

and norming of item parameters using the Generalized

Partial Credit Model (GPCM).

Unidimensionality

Five item banks were constructed using the German CAT

algorithm engine already available for an unidimensional

CAT [7, 9, 48–51]. Unidimensionality was investigated by

Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFA) based on Full Infor-

mation Maximum Likelihood (FIML) estimation using the

R 2.13, especially package lavaan [80, 81]. To check clo-

sely whether this is a solid procedure given the missing

data due to block design, we conducted single CFAs of

each subset (i.e., data of each original study) and compared

the results to the results of the FIML CFAs using the

complete merged data set for each dimension. Items were

selected using the established criterion of a factor loading

higher than .4 [9] referring to Nunnally [82], who observed

that factor loadings smaller than .3 should not be taken

seriously and that loadings smaller than .4 could easily be

over-interpreted. We followed the PROMIS approach to

evaluate essential unidimensionality [83, 84].

Local independence is a necessary assumption of the

unidimensional IRT model. It means that controlling for

trait levels, the response to any item is unrelated to the

response to any other item [85]. In other words, there are

no other underlying factors explaining the response

behavior. To achieve local independence, we examined all

residual correlations after fitting a one-factor model. We

eliminated one item in each pair of items with a residual

correlation of 0.25 or more in line with the criterion applied

in earlier studies [9, 50].

Differential Item Functioning (DIF) was analyzed to

identify item bias for a wide range of variables like gender,

age, education, ethnicity, nationality, socioeconomic and

chronic disease status to build non-biased item banks. DIF

Table 3 Description of the Kids-CAT item banks and the content of the excluded items during the whole selection process

Item banks Definitions # of initial

items before

Delphi

rating

Reasons for exclusion # of items

after the item

selection

process

Physical WB This item bank assesses the child’s/

adolescent’s physical activity, energy,

strength, health and fitness as well as the

extent to which a child/adolescent feels

unwell, complains about poor health or feels

sick

72 Items covering specific physical complaints,

health care utilization, physical participation,

resilience, sleeping problems, appétit or have

a time frame [4 weeks

26

Psychological

WB

This item bank measures the child’s/

adolescent’s well-being including positive

emotions like feeling happy, satisfied with

their life, having a purpose in life, self-

acceptance and pride—as well as negative

emotions like feeling sad, lonely, pressured,

worried, insecure, and hopeless

180 Items cover too specific worries, or moods

(like anger) related to school/social contexts,

ADHS items, items measuring coping

behavior or appearance, anhedonia and

suicide

46

Family WB This item bank asks for the interaction

between the child/adolescent and parent/

carer including whether they feel loved and

supported by their family

97 Items covering more social or specific

concerns about the family were either

excluded or sorted to psyWB and social WB,

autonomy items could not be modeled on the

same factor

26

Social WB This item bank measures social relations with

friends and peers, the quality and time of

interaction between them, and the feeling of

being accepted, supported—as well as

difficulties finding friends or feeling

excluded

75 Items asking about frequency instead of

quality of peer relations, items assessing too

specific social anxieties or too specific

negative interactions like bullying tactics

26

School WB This item bank assesses the child’s/

adolescent’s perception of his/her cognitive

capacity, learning, and concentration and

his/her positive and negative feelings about

school like feeling happy, satisfied,

interested in school versus feeling worried,

disappointed, or bored

71 Items asking about school performance (like

grades), or too specific school problems

31
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analyses were conducted using the polytomous logistic

regression method [86] on the subsamples of each item

pool applying a SAS macro programmed by Bjorner [87].

The sum score of each itempool subset and the above-

mentioned variables (gender, age, etc.) were the indepen-

dent variables, while the item response was the dependent

variable in the logistic regression modeling. The criterion

of determining DIF was a Nagelkerke’s DR2 [88] of C3 %

and p C 0.001, meaning that the items were discussed and

excluded if the independent variable (gender, age, etc.)

explained more than 3 % of the variance, and the item was

not needed for reasons of content coverage. This criterion

has been used as a standard for CAT developments before

[9, 49].

Item Response Curves (IRCs) were plotted as a non-

parametric method to explore how well the response option

curves could be modeled by IRT functions. Criteria to

determine the goodness of fit to the IRT modeling were the

subsequent order of the response options displayed, the

unipolar curve of each IRC, and a mix of steep IRCs (with

a high information function of the item on a specific range

of the latent trait) and low, widespread IRCs covering the

whole latent trait continuum. The IRC modeling was per-

formed using the KernSmoothIRT package provided by the

software R [89]. Due to the missings in the block design,

the latent trait (x-axis in the Fig. 2) was not modeled by the

sum score, but by the rank of the mean sum score of all

items that were answered in the specific sample block.

Items that did not meet the above requirement, because

their IRCs were not in the right order, bipolar or too un-

discriminative across the latent trait were deleted.

Item parameters were estimated using the Generalized

Partial Credit Model (GPCM) by Muraki [90] by the

software Parscale [91]. Like any IRT model, the GPCM

models the functioning of item responses by an item

response function which describes the probabilistic relation

between the responses to an item and the underlying latent

trait (called theta), assuming to guide response behavior.

We chose to use the GPCM and Parscale because of our

previous experience. In GPCM, which is a two-parameter

model, the relation is determined by two parameters: the

slope parameter (a), giving information about the dis-

criminative ability of an item, and the item threshold

parameter (b), indicating the difficulty of an item. The

slope parameter is used to estimate the item information

function for each item. The parameter estimates are based

on a logistic metric. The CAT algorithm used here applies

the next item out of the unadministered item bank, which

has the highest information function at the current theta

estimate. Item fit statistics could not be calculated for the

entire sample due to the missings in the block design. Item

parameters of the item banks were normed using the rep-

resentative national KIDSCREEN sample [60], stratifying

the sample by age (7–11 vs. 12–17 years old) and gender

(male/female) resulting in four subgroups. The stratified

norming was done following the recommendation of

pediatricians in the tradition of the established KID-

SCREEN questionnaires, which provide norm tables for

those age and gender groups. Theta scores are natively on a

standard normal metric (using a z-score) with a mean of 0

and a standard deviation of 1. For our Kids-CAT, we

transformed the scoring to a t-score metric with 50 repre-

senting the representative population mean for each of the

four subgroups with a standard deviation of 10.

Simulation of the Kids-CAT

First, we simulated new data of 1,000 simulees for each of

the five CAT domains. The advantage of simulating new

data is that for all items, responses are being simulated to

describe the properties of the items of the bank to identify,

e.g., ranges of insufficient measurement precision or floor

and ceiling effects. We simulated data with a mean of 30

and a SD of 10 to represent a chronically ill population as

most items are developed to measure impairment of the

quality of life in children. Second, we simulated the Kids-

CAT using a CAT algorithm programmed by J. Bjorner in

SAS. For a description of the CAT process, see [92]. For

estimating the scores, the CAT used the Expected A Pos-

teriori method (EAP). The CAT stopped after a maximum

of seven items or if a measurement precision of .95 was

reached (stopping rule). We simulated CATs for each of

the five domains using simulee samples with a mean of 30

and a standard deviation of 10, which were generated at

random. We explored the number of items given by the

CAT and checked them for content validity and measure-

ment precision across the latent trait [7, 9, 49, 51].

Results

Construction of the five Kids-CAT item pools

During the Delphi process, four psychometric experts were

able to select a total of 377 items out of an initial item pool

of 495 items from 39 established tools. Forty-four of those

items were in the physical WB itempool, 148 items in the

psychological WB, 85 items in the autonomy and parental

relation, 49 items in the social support and peers, and 51

items in the school WB item pool.

Those items cover the full content range of the five Kids-

CAT domains (see Table 3), are child-friendly, compre-

hensible, and clear in wording, because they stem from sci-

entifically sound established tools. Items that were

redundant, vague, misclassified, confusing or disease-spe-

cific were excluded. If necessary, item instructions, texts and
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response options were slightly revised so that they matched

to the CAT display: Overall 16 (out of 155 final) CAT items

needed slight modifications in the instructions, six items

slight modification of the text (e.g., social WB items, which

used either children or adolescents in their item wording,

were changed to include both words children and adoles-

cents) and three items needed the addition of the response

option ‘‘I can not answer this question’’ (which was not

scored). The original recall periods (used in the archive

studies to build the CAT) were not changed. Items have

recall periods between no recall period and 4 weeks recall.

We omitted items with a recall period of more than 4 weeks.

All recall periods of the original items were kept. The items

have 3–6 response options to capture the extent and fre-

quency of the aspect asked for by the item (see Appendix

Tables A1–A5 in Supplementary material).

Empirical item analyses and selection

Unidimensionality and local independence

As described in the method section, the block design of the

data challenged us in conducting CFA analyses. Figure 1

illustrates that we successfully overcame this challenge by

comparing the full information CFA (FIML) approach

using the whole data set to CFAs performed in each subset/

block. It shows that the two approaches only slightly dif-

fer—exemplarily for the physical WB item bank. Thus, we

continued conducting CFAs using the FIML approach.

Unidimensionality and local independence were evalu-

ated for all item pools. Only the best items with factor

loadings [.4 and residual correlations \.25 were chosen.

Initially, we tried to build an item bank to cover both

family aspects as well as autonomy and financial resources

(like in the KIDSCREEN), but the CFA showed that a

unidimensional, solid modeling of family WB autonomy

and financial resources need to be excluded.

Then, the CFAs confirmed that all item pools were uni-

dimensional (RMSEA between .03 and .04) and led to 25

items in the physical WB item pool, 81 items in the psy-

chological WB item pool, 39 items in the family WB item

bank, 32 items in the social WB item bank and 37 items in the

school WB item bank. The item selection is documented in

Appendix Tables A1–A5 in Supplementary material.

DIF analyses

Most of the 214 remaining items of the Kids-CAT showed

no DIF. Only one item of the physical, nine items of the

psychological, one item of the family, three items of the

social and no item of the school WB item bank showed DIF

using Nagelkerke’s R2 [ 3 % and/or p C 0.001.

Fourteen items showed DIF for age (7–10, 11–13,

14–19 years), gender, ethnicity (16 ethnic categories were

differentiated) or social status (measured by the ‘‘well-off

item’’ from the child perspective: very well, quite well off,

average, not very well, not at all well off). To enhance the

item banks, all items displaying gender DIF (‘‘feeling like

crying’’: R2 = 6.1, p B 0.0001; ‘‘feeling sad’’: R2 = 5.2,

p B 0.0001, ‘‘needed to cry’’: R2 = 3.9, p B 0.0001,

Fig. 1 Comparison of CFA results using the complete data set

(FIML) versus the study-specific approach (ML)
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‘‘worried about bad things to happen’’: R2 = 5.2,

p B 0.0001), ethnicity DIF (‘‘feeling anxious’’: R2 = 3.1,

p B 0.0001) and social status DIF (‘‘did parents treat you

fair?’’: R2 = 13.7, p B 0.0001) were excluded. However,

four items with age DIF (‘‘I can coordinate my move-

ments’’: R2 = 3.2, p B 0.0001; ‘‘I was happy’’: R2 = 4.0,

p B 0.0001; ‘‘I felt well’’: R2 = 5.4, p B 0.0001; ‘‘peers

liked me’’: R2 = 5.0, p B 0.0001) were kept due to con-

tent reasons. To adjust for those differences, we normed the

item parameter stratified by age groups. No DIF was found

for the variables chronic disease (yes/no) and nationality

(German/Austrian/Swiss).

Item Response Curves (IRCs)

Most items showed well-fitting IRCs. Exemplary IRCs of

well-fitting items of all item banks are displayed in Fig. 2.

The item selection based on the IRCs is thoroughly docu-

mented in the Appendix Tables A1–A5 in Supplementary

material. In the physical WB item bank, all items met the

specified criteria indicating that IRT modeling seemed

appropriate. In the psychological WB item bank, most of the

items had well-fitting IRCs, and seven items were improved

by collapsing their response categories. In the family WB

item bank, all items showed good IRCs—except one. In the

social support and peers and school WB item banks, most

items had well-performing IRCs—except four to five items.

Item parameter estimation and norming

The final Kids-CAT item banks consist of the best per-

forming 26 physical WB, 46 psychological WB, 26 parent

relations, 26 social and peers WB and 31 school WB items.

Table 3 provides the content of the included and excluded

items. It shows that the content coverage of each domain is

fully achieved.

The extensive empirical item selection process is doc-

umented in the Appendix Tables A1–A5 in Supplementary

material. The large-scale norming of the item parameters

stratified for boys versus girls and two age groups is dis-

played for all five item banks in the Appendix Tables B1–

B5 in Supplementary material. The tables list all 20 item

parameter estimation files, i.e., four item parameter esti-

mations (for boys/girls and two age groups) per item bank

(5).

The estimated normed threshold parameters of the

physical WB item pool ranged between -6.2 and ?1.9, the

slope parameters varied between 0.4 and 1.7, the threshold

parameters of the psychological WB item pool ranged

between -4.4 and ?2.5, the slope parameters varied

between 0.6 and 1.8, the thresholds of the family WB item

pool ranged between -4.3 and ?2.2, the slope parameters

varied between 0.4 and 2.1, the thresholds of the social WB

item pool ranged between -3.4 and ?1.7, the slope

parameters varied between 0.5 and 3.2, the thresholds of

the school WB item pool ranged between -4 and ?4.1,

and the slope parameters varied between 0.5 and 2.6.

Simulations of the Kids-CAT item banks

The five Kids-CAT item banks could be simulated suc-

cessfully. Figure 3 illustrates the CAT simulations results

for the clinical simulee sample (mean = 30, SD = 10): On

the x-axis, the theta score is displayed on a t-score metric,

and the y-axis shows the measurement precision of each

CAT item bank (SE = standard error of measurement). To
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Fig. 2 Examples of items showing regular well-functioning Item

Response Curves (IRCs), which were kept during the item selection

process
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ease understanding, the reliability of .8 and .9 are given as

horizontal lines in the graphs. The percentages of the 1,000

simulees whose scores had a reliability of \.8, .8 to .9 and

[.9 are displayed on the right of each graph.

The Kids-CAT achieved a measurement precision

between SE = 0.25 and 0.50 with on average only seven

items for the clinical simulee sample. The graphs show that

the family, social and school WB item banks have the
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highest measurement precision (SE = 0.25–0.35) in the

range of 30 and 50, i.e., for healthy and impaired children.

The psychological and physical WB item banks are slightly

less precise (SE = .28–.45) in that range.

When simulating healthy simulee samples (mean = 50,

SD = 10), the average number of items needed by the

Kids-CAT to achieve a reliability of C.8 ranges between

three (in simulations of the School WB item bank) to seven

items (in simulations of the Physical WB item bank).

Overall, the Kids-CAT simulations prove that the Kids-

CAT offers a content-valid, precise and low burdensome

HRQoL assessment of the child/adolescent.

Discussion

The Kids-CAT is the first European CAT measuring gen-

eric HRQoL in children and adolescents. The Kids-CAT

project combines conceptual and empirical expertise from

the KIDSCREEN [38–41, 44], the disease-oriented DI-

SABKIDS [42, 43] and the German adult CAT projects [7,

11, 50, 51].

Major strengths of the Kids-CAT project are that it

extensively covers five generic pediatric HRQoL domains,

which have already been established as theoretical and

empirical framework by the European KIDSCREEN pro-

jects, and the item banks are based on 39 scientifically

sound established measures and items sets used in various

representative archived studies, thus the items can be cross-

calibrated to other HRQoL measures. The Kids-CAT was

built using large-scale norm data, offers a content-valid,

precise, low burden assessment of HRQoL, and measures

precise in the range of healthy to impaired children/ado-

lescents, so that it can be applied to healthy and sick

children/adolescents. Further, it is easily accessible online,

has a child-friendly design, provides immediate easy to

interpret score reports and is currently being validated and

normed in a healthy representative school sample and in

chronically ill children/adolescents.

The Kids-CAT assesses pediatric generic HRQoL CAT

covering physical, psychological WB, family WB, social

support and peers and school WB as described above (see

Table 3).

The Kids-CAT’s Physical WB item bank (with 26 items)

measures the child’s/adolescent’s physical activity, energy,

strength, health and fitness as well as the extent to which a

child/adolescent feels unwell, complains about poor health

or feels sick.

The Kids-CAT’s Psychological WB item bank (with 46

items) is a large item bank assessing positive emotions like

feeling happy, satisfied with their life, having purpose in

life, self-acceptance and pride—as well as negative

emotions like feeling sad, lonely, pressured, worried,

insecure or hopeless.

The Kids-CAT’s Family WB item bank (with 26 items)

measures the interaction between child/adolescent and

parent/carer as well as whether the child/adolescent feels

loved and supported by the family. The item bank covers

positive family emotions like feeling loved, cared for,

supported, and negative family emotions like worrying

about other family members or arguing. Initially we tried to

build an item bank to cover both family aspects as well as

autonomy and financial resources (like in the KID-

SCREEN), but the CFA showed that a unidimensional,

solid modeling of family WB autonomy and financial

resources needs to be excluded.

The Kids-CAT’s Social WB item bank (with 26 items)

assesses the social relations with friends/peers including

the quality and time of interaction between them, and the

feeling of being accepted, supported—as well as difficul-

ties finding friends or feeling excluded.

The Kids-CAT’s School WB item bank (with 31 items)

measures the child’s/adolescent’s perception of his/her

cognitive capacity including learning, concentration and

his/her positive and negative feelings about school like

feeling happy, satisfied, interested versus feeling worried,

disappointed or bored in school. To date, the school WB

item bank is unique in the item banking field, i.e., no US

PROMIS pediatric counterpart exists.

A limitation of the Kids-CAT is that it is less precise in

the range of the very healthy children/adolescents, because

the item parameters are most discriminative in the healthy

to impaired HRQoL measurement range. Also it needs to

be added that the CAT simulations were performed on

simulated data, which were simulated assuming the validity

of the model, thus the CAT simulation results are likely

more favorable than they would be in real CAT-

applications.

Comparing the European Kids-CAT to the US pediatric

counterparts: It is similar to the PEDI-CAT project in that

the Kids-CAT was built using established tools. It is dif-

ferent in that the PEDI-CATs measure physical mobility/

activity and self-care by proxy-report, while the Kids-CAT

offers self-report assessment of children and adolescents.

And while most of the PROMIS item banks are more

symptom-oriented measuring physical functioning of the

upper extremity/mobility [16, 17, 25–28, 35], emotional

distress (depression/anxiety [93], anger [94], stress [95]),

fatigue, pain (quality/interference) and asthma impact [34,

93, 94, 96, 97], the Kids-CAT covers pediatric general

HRQoL more broadly—targeting healthy and sick/

impaired children/adolescents like the pediatric PROMIS

efforts on subjective well-being (SWB [32, 98]). However,

the Kids-CAT is based on a more established theoretical

and empirical background: the domain structure follows

880 Qual Life Res (2015) 24:871–884
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the large European KIDSCREEN project, the item banks

are drawn from established instruments and built using

existing large-scale German norm data from the KID-

SCREEN, BELLA/KIGGS, HBSC and DISABKIDS

studies, while the PROMIS projects created items from

scratch (with no intial database). Hence, the Kids-CAT

item banks can be linked and equated to previous and

future studies, i.e., international comparisons are

facilitated.

To summarize: this manuscript illustrated the suc-

cessful quantitative development of the Kids-CAT using

large-scale European norm data sets from German-

speaking countries and a solid IRT-based methodological

approach. The Kids-CAT covers the most important

domains of pediatric generic HRQoL in line with the

KIDSCREEN and the DISABKIDS. This manuscript is

followed by a future manuscript that will describe the

qualitative Kids-CAT item evaluations and CAT pro-

gramming. Currently, the Kids-CAT is being adminis-

tered to a norm sample of 1,200 German school children

and to a clinical sample of 300 children with chronic

diseases (asthma, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis) across

two German pediatric centers (Kiel, Lübeck). Those

ongoing studies aim at evaluating the reliability, validity

and responsiveness to change of the Kids-CAT. In future

studies, the Kids-CAT will be normed and a User’s guide

will be published to facilitate score interpretations. The

User’s guide will include a CD and online access, so that

pediatricians can easily administer the Kids-CAT and

implement it into routine pediatric care.

Conclusions

The five Kids-CAT item banks (with 26–46 items per

bank) show good psychometric properties, that is, high

content validity, sufficient unidimensionality and local

independence, no significant DIF and regular IRCs,

allowing for item parameter estimation. First Kids-CAT

simulation results are promising: seven items are displayed

with a reliability of .8 to .9. The Kids-CAT has the

potential to advance pediatric HRQoL measurement by

easy administration, scoring and immediate feedback-

reporting.
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